Your Pathway to the Second Dose
of the COVID-19 Vaccine
Have you received your first dose of a COVID-19 vaccine?

NO

YES

Please use the Vaccine Scheduler Portal to check your

Did you receive second appointment

eligibility and register at vaccinate.oklahoma.gov for your

instructions or a scheduling card from staff

first dose. After your first dose is administered, please follow

at the time of your first dose?

the steps below to schedule your second dose.

YES

NO
Did you use the portal to schedule

This is your second dose appointment.

your first dose?

Follow the instructions given to you by staff.
You do not need to schedule a new
appointment or re-register in the portal.

If you used the portal to

YES, but I didn’t
receive an email:

If you did not use the portal to

NO, and I cannot
use the portal:

schedule your first dose, use
the portal to book your

If you used the portal to schedule

register for your first dose, you
CAN still use the portal to book

If you are unable to use the

your first dose, but have not

second dose. After you receive

received an email with a link to

your second dose. When asked,

your first dose, you will receive

schedule the second dose, you

“Will this be your first COVID-19

an email from the portal with

CAN re-register through the

vaccine dose?” answer “No,”

a link to book your second

portal. Before re-registering, we

which will indicate you are

dose. Click that link and locate

recommend you check your

seeking a second dose. Within

the vaccine clinics titled

spam folder to make sure the

the portal select the vaccine type

“BOOSTER 2nd Dose.” Select a

confirmation email is not there. To

you received at your first

date and time to receive your

re-register, you will need to use

appointment (Pfizer or Moderna)

second dose.

either a new email address, or

to ensure the vaccine clinic will

additional details in your name

have the correct second dose for

(for example, spelling out your full,

your appointment. (This can be

legal middle name). You are able

found on the immunization

to re-register and indicate you are

record card that was given to you

seeking your second dose.

at the time you received your

YES

NO

first dose.) This will schedule you
for your second dose.

portal, you can call 211 and
provide your name and phone
number and let them know you
need a second dose
appointment call back. Your
county health department will
return your call within 7-10
business days to schedule your
second dose appointment
outside the scheduling portal.
We recommend this option only
as a last resort, as it requires
more time and patience to
secure your second dose
appointment.

